
KITCHEN SINKS

FENIX® 
COLOUR MATCHING 
COLLECTION





A solution of integrated sinks designed to match worktops made of FENIX.
The sink collection is made of an innovative “matt composite material” 
that suits FENIX look and feel perfectly: an aesthetic integration among sink, 
countertop and kitchen design.Two different solutions: 
DROP IN SINK and INTEGRATED SINK.

This sink collection represents an elegant and harmonic choice that combines performance with aesthetics.
Sinks are made of an exclusive material.  
This is conceived for sink production and it is a blend of ceramic nanoparticles and six innovative acrylic resins. 
The special composition makes the sink more resistant to impacts and thermal shocks. 
Its smooth surface allows a rapid flowing of water and creates a “lotus effect” that ease the cleaning. 
The UV protection prevents the sink from discolouration effects over time.

KITCHEN SINKS

PERFORMANCE

100% Water 
repellent and 
stain resistant

Resistant
to impact

Resistant
to thermal

shocks

Lotus effect UV protection



Integration is the trend keyword for kitchen projects. 
14 sink colours that match FENIX colours.
High level of chromatic correspondence between worktop and sink.
Two different types of installation that fit multiple needs: DROP IN and INTEGRATED

AESTHETICS INTEGRATED SINK
The sink is inserted from below and is fixed to the worktop in two ways: undermount or flushmount

1.  Extra-compact rectangular overflow
2.  Integrated waste cover
3.  Deep bowl. More space for everyday use
4.  Minimal radius. The best of style
5.  Invisible junction

Various machining and scoring operations
can be carried out on FENIX matched colour core 
panels. However, please note that the scoring 
will alter the FENIX surface structure
and lead to the loss of all specific
characteristics of the product.
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The sink is inserted in the worktop from above.

1.  Extra-compact rectangular overflow
2.  Integrated waste cover
3.  Deep bowl. More space for everyday use
4.  Minimal radius. The best of style
5.  Smart edge. 20 mm width / 6 mm height
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Standard
cabinet

FENIX NTM 
0.9 mm
standard core
glued on substrate

Standard cabinet
Undermount

FENIX NTM 
10 mm
double sided 
with matched 
colour core

Standard cabinet
Flushmount

FENIX NTM 
1.2 mm
with matched 
colour core
glued on substrate

glue



DROP IN SINK  |  LARGE TYPE INTEGRATED SINK  |  LARGE TYPE
Code Name Sink Code

0029 Bianco Malè  F0029C6UX000ZZ1

0032 Bianco Kos  F0032C6UX000ZZ1

0717 Castoro Ottawa F0717C6UX000ZZ1

0718 Grigio Londra F0718C6UX000ZZ1

0719 Beige Luxor F0719C6UX000ZZ1

0720 Nero Ingo F0720C6UX000ZZ1

0724 Grigio Bromo  F0724C6UX000ZZ1

0725 Grigio Efeso F0725C6UX000ZZ1

0748 Beige Arizona  F0748C6UX000ZZ1

0749 Cacao Orinoco  F0749C6UX000ZZ1

0750 Verde Comodoro F0750C6UX000ZZ1

0751 Rosso Jaipur F0751C6UX000ZZ1

0752 Grigio Antrim F0752C6UX000ZZ1

0754 Blu Fes F0754C6UX000ZZ1

Code Name Sink Code

0029 Bianco Malè  F0029C6UX000ZZ2

0032 Bianco Kos  F0032C6UX000ZZ2

0717 Castoro Ottawa F0717C6UX000ZZ2

0718 Grigio Londra F0718C6UX000ZZ2

0719 Beige Luxor F0719C6UX000ZZ2

0720 Nero Ingo F0720C6UX000ZZ2

0724 Grigio Bromo  F0724C6UX000ZZ2

0725 Grigio Efeso F0725C6UX000ZZ2

0748 Beige Arizona  F0748C6UX000ZZ2

0749 Cacao Orinoco  F0749C6UX000ZZ2

0750 Verde Comodoro F0750C6UX000ZZ2

0751 Rosso Jaipur F0751C6UX000ZZ2

0752 Grigio Antrim F0752C6UX000ZZ2

0754 Blu Fes F0754C6UX000ZZ2

Sink kit
integrated waste cover
extra compact rectangular overflow
siphon

Dimensions
720 x 400 mm bowl

Sink kit
integrated waste cover
extra compact rectangular overflow
siphon

Dimensions
720 x 400 mm bowl



DROP IN SINK  |  MEDIUM TYPE INTEGRATED SINK  |  MEDIUM TYPE
Code Name Sink Code

0029 Bianco Malè  F0029AG5X000ZZ1

0032 Bianco Kos  F0032AG5X000ZZ1

0717 Castoro Ottawa F0717AG5X000ZZ1

0718 Grigio Londra F0718AG5X000ZZ1

0719 Beige Luxor F0719AG5X000ZZ1

0720 Nero Ingo F0720AG5X000ZZ1

0724 Grigio Bromo  F0724AG5X000ZZ1

0725 Grigio Efeso F0725AG5X000ZZ1

0748 Beige Arizona  F0748AG5X000ZZ1

0749 Cacao Orinoco  F0749AG5X000ZZ1

0750 Verde Comodoro F0750AG5X000ZZ1

0751 Rosso Jaipur F0751AG5X000ZZ1

0752 Grigio Antrim F0752AG5X000ZZ1

0754 Blu Fes F0754AG5X000ZZ1

Code Name Sink Code

0029 Bianco Malè  F0029AG5X000ZZ2

0032 Bianco Kos  F0032AG5X000ZZ2

0717 Castoro Ottawa F0717AG5X000ZZ2

0718 Grigio Londra F0718AG5X000ZZ2

0719 Beige Luxor F0719AG5X000ZZ2

0720 Nero Ingo F0720AG5X000ZZ2

0724 Grigio Bromo  F0724AG5X000ZZ2

0725 Grigio Efeso F0725AG5X000ZZ2

0748 Beige Arizona  F0748AG5X000ZZ2

0749 Cacao Orinoco  F0749AG5X000ZZ2

0750 Verde Comodoro F0750AG5X000ZZ2

0751 Rosso Jaipur F0751AG5X000ZZ2

0752 Grigio Antrim F0752AG5X000ZZ2

0754 Blu Fes F0754AG5X000ZZ2

Sink kit
integrated waste cover
extra compact rectangular overflow
siphon

Dimensions
500 x 400 mm bowl

Sink kit
integrated waste cover
extra compact rectangular overflow
siphon

Dimensions
500 x 400 mm bowl



With FENIX INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS it is possible to mix and match FENIX worktops with the 14 sink colours.

KITCHEN SINKS  |  COLOURS

0029  Bianco Malè

0748  Beige Arizona0717  Castoro Ottawa

0750  Verde Comodoro

0719  Beige Luxor

0752 Grigio Antrim

0724  Grigio Bromo

0032 Bianco Kos 0749 Cacao Orinoco

0718  Grigio Londra

0751 Rosso Jaipur

0720 Nero Ingo

0754 Blu Fes

0725  Grigio Efeso



This accessory enables opening and closure of the drain by a simple pressure activation. 
Its minimalist look enhances and enriches the sink and makes it easier to use.

POP-UP PUSH CONTROL ACCESSORY

Pop-up Push Control 
Installation scheme for Large type

Pop-up Push Control 
Installation scheme for Medium type

Code Name Pop-up Code

- Pop-up push control accessory F9005A5NX000ZZ1

DISCLAIMER 
This document gives general recommendations. This document serves as a general guide 
to good practice and constitutes no form of warranty or representation as to fitness for pur-
pose in respect of the products and processes described in it. Any information or products 
contained within this document must be verified and tested for suitability by the user for 
his or her particular purpose or specific application. Consideration needs to be given to 
local or specific circumstances. The content of this document reflects our knowledge and 
experience at the time of publication. The information provided in this document is solely 
indicative. We are unable to warrant the accuracy and completeness of this information. No 
rights can be derived from the information provided; the use of the information is at your 
risk and responsibility. This document does not guarantee any properties of our products. 
We do not warrant that the information in this document is suitable for the purpose for which 
you consult it. The document does not contain any design, structural calculation, estimate or 
other warranty or representation that may be relied on. Colours used in our communications 
(including but not limited to printed matter) and in samples of our products may differ from 
the colours of the products to be supplied. Our products and samples are produced within 
the specified colour tolerances and the colours (of production batches) may differ, even if 
the same colour is used. The viewing angle also influences the colour perception. Customers 
and third parties must have a professional adviser inform them about (the suitability of) our 

products for all desired applications and about applicable laws and regulations. We reserve 
the right to change (the specifications for) our products without prior notice. The newest 
version of the document replaces all previous versions. We advise that the newest version 
may contain technical changes that must be taken into account when using the products. 
The latest version of the document may be consulted on our website. You should always 
check whether an updated version of the document is available. Any warranty on the pro-
ducts may be voided if the (contents of the) latest version of this document, which may be 
updated from time to time, is not (properly) followed. We have made every effort to ensure 
the accuracy of the information in this document, but we cannot be held liable for any over-
sights, inaccuracies or typographical errors. To the maximum extent permitted under the 
applicable law, we shall not be liable (neither contractual nor non-contractual) for any dama-
ge arising from or related to the use of this document, except if and to the extent that such 
damage is the result of wilful misconduct or gross negligence on our part. All our oral and 
written statements, offers, quotations, sales, supplies, deliveries and/or agreements and all 
related activities are governed by our general terms and conditions. All intellectual property 
rights and other rights regarding the content of this document (including logos, text and 
photographs) are owned by us and/or our licensors. FENIX, FENIX NTM, FENIX NTM Bloom 
and FENIX NTA are registered trademarks of Arpa Industriale.



fenixforinteriors.com

Arpa Industriale S.p.A. 
Via Piumati, 91
12042 Bra (CN) - Italy 
Tel. +39 0172 436111
arpa@arpaindustriale.com
export@arpaindustriale.com
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KITCHEN SINKS


